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Introduction
Welcome to Appleton Creamery!
We are very lucky to have had many wonderful apprentices in the last few
years, and we have learned as much from them as they have from us. We
feel we have a lot to share: goat husbandry, cheesemaking, marketing,
organic gardening, orcharding, and more. Of course, we also appreciate the
extra help during the busy season, and try to be mindful that not everyone
will take to what we do, or be able to accomplish in a day what we can.
We hope you will enjoy your stay here. Please do not hesitate to ask
questions – the only stupid question is the one you don’t ask!

Work expectations
Hours can be long and tiring, especially during full market season. We do
five farmers' markets a week, and it is not always possible to predict if we've
made enough cheese to cover a market. Some nights we are in the dairy
packing cheese for the next day until after 9. Milking happens twice a day,
morning and night, at 5:00. The apprentices are responsible for the evening
milkings, as well as Saturday morning. Goats respond to routine, and
cheesemaking happens on a schedule, so starting work on time is critical.
Late starts and interruptions mean a late finish to the day. Apprentices will
be expected to attend a daily morning meeting after milking, usually 7 a.m.
Coffee will be ready in the dairy!
Some experience with animals is helpful, but not necessary. Be prepared to
fall in love with the goats. They can be frustrating, enraging, entertaining,
and loving. There is nothing like the unconditional love that an animal can
give. They will listen without judgment, and always forgive. We keep 50-60
milkers, with an additional couple of retired ladies, some kids, and of course
the bucks.
We expect to be kidding mid to late March. If an apprentice would like to
experience the entire cycle of birth through breeding, we would welcome
someone who wanted to start as early as March. In previous years, we have
planned kidding for late February, but we can no longer tolerate the cold of a
late winter kidding (the goats don't like it either). This later kidding means
more handling of the kids that are born, as they will need to be separated
from their mothers and bottle fed, in order to have more control over the
milk supply for cheesemaking.
We do most barn work by hand, which means shoveling a mountain of
manure. We deep pack the manure over the winter, letting the pack build up
to help provide extra warmth for the goats. The first task of the season is to
shovel it all out, and lay down a clean layer of gravel. If we're lucky, we can
get it done before the weather gets too hot. There will be fencing to maintain
and install. There are always barn repairs to be made, and annual
maintenance such as cleaning and painting. We don't make our own hay, and
we don't have room to store much, so on a weekly basis, we have to go get
and stack hay. We always appreciate an extra hand with the garden if that's
what the apprentice would also like to participate in. We can also make
room for extra garden space just for the apprentice.
One day a week is a generally project day, where we all pitch in on barn or
farm chores. We will try to identify projects at the beginning of the season,
and schedule that work around other work. We have a list of ongoing tasks
and fixits, so there is never idle time wondering what to do next.
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Cheese is made every day, and is always in some stage of production. There
will be long hours of packing the same cheese day after day, interspersed
with the fun of making a new cheese. The apprentice will be expected to
learn to run all the equipment and given the responsibility of the day's
cheese. We'll be making goat cheese every day throughout the season, with
April and May being the season of the full flush of milk. Cow milk is
available year-round, and one of the weekly tasks is to go pick it up.
The apprentices will be expected to go to farmers' markets when needed, and
will be given full responsibility for managing at least one market.
The apprentice will have at least one full day off a week, a half day after
market or chores, and a weekend a month. In return, we plan to take a family
vacation a few days in July and August, and will leave the apprentice(s) in
charge. We also try to attend the American Cheese Society Annual
Conference in late July or early August. We try to be flexible if there is
something special the apprentice would like to take advantage of. Usually,
apprentices will not have the same day off, so that chores are always
covered.
Our routines and methods are the result of years of tweaking our systems.
This doesn’t always mean we do things the most efficient way, or the most
logical way, it’s simply our way. We welcome input to help make our
systems work better.
A word about couples
We do not discourage couples from applying, especially as running a farm
takes two committed partners. It is good to have both halves of a partnership
with a good grounding in what it takes to run a farm. However, it will take a
committed couple for us to consider you. We may ask for a reference for you
as a couple. Our hesitations stem more from a selfish place, in that if things
don't work out, we lose two apprentices, and in general, couples like to have
the same day off, which is hard on the rest of the crew. We also don't
discourage a partner from joining you, but not as an apprentice. There is
always work to do on the farm, and we would ask a boarder to exchange at
least 5 hours of work a week for room, so as to be part of the farm team, and
not a mystery guest.
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What you'll learn
All aspects of dairy goat management and care: kidding, disbudding,
castrating, hoof trimming, tattooing. Culling pointers, carcass disposal,
butchering, breeding and heat cycles.
Good dairy practices: udder prep, hand and machine milking, milk handling,
sanitation, working with inspectors.
Cheesemaking: basic lactic cheeses (chevre), feta, washed curd cheese,
bloomy rind cheese, washed rind cheese and tomme from goat and cow
milks; ricotta, yogurt, kefir.
Marketing at farmers' market: setting up our display, customer interaction,
rapid mental math while answering the top ten questions asked at market,
POS system, deliveries, invoicing.
By the end of the season, you'll be able to make our basic cheeses and run
our equipment. You'll be able to tell the different goats apart, and have a
favorite. You'll be able to hand milk when the power fails. You'll be able to
anticipate which cheese we need to concentrate on this week to fill our
orders.
In addition to what you can learn from Caitlin about goat husbandry and
cheesemaking, Brad loves to teach about homebrewing, and during the
summer we can set aside a brewing day to create an "apprentice beer", that is
ready to enjoy by the end of the summer. He can also instruct in the garden,
vineyard and orchard, and would appreciate an extra hand there as well.
Each year we raise a small flock of turkeys, pasturing them in the orchard.
We’ll process them for the freezer, and you will share in the results for
Thanksgiving. In 2015, we started two American Guinea Hogs, which will
be ready to butcher in the summer of 2016. We’d love to plan a couple of
days of butchering instruction, and perhaps learn together how to cure and
smoke meats.
Exchange days can be arranged with other farms in our circle of farmer
friends and cheesemaker colleagues.
You are also welcome to attend Maine Cheese Guild meetings with Caitlin.
These meetings are scheduled approximately six weeks apart through the
year, at different cheesemaker’s around the state. It’s an ideal way to see
how other cheesemakers are set up.
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Housing
The Shed can house one apprentice comfortably (or a couple cozily), and is
10x20, comfortably furnished, with basic cooking equipment, gas stove,
toaster oven and electricity.
The Cabin can also house one apprentice comfortably (or a couple cozily). It
overlooks the goat yard, and like the Shed, is comfortably furnished, with
basic cooking equipment and electricity. It is insulated, with a gas heater, so
will be comfortable nearly year-round.
The Study is a room off Brad’s sail loft. While it is a little more limited in
terms of a kitchen and cooking, it is private and comfortable. It has a wood
stove, and could be used early/late season for warmth.

The
Shed

There is no running water in any of the buildings, but there is a privy, an
outdoor shower, and the laundramat is nearby in Union. We can heat the
Shed with a small electric heater, and the Cabin has a small propane heater.
We ask our apprentices to bring bedding and towels and any specialty
cooking equipment we might not have. We have wireless DSL, so bring
along your computer. There is also a TV, DVD player, and a sewing
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machine available! Your friends and family are welcome to visit, as long as
they don't mind pitching in with the work.
We'll assign housing according to which apprentice stays the longest.
Shorter-season stays might be in more temporary housing such as a tent.
There is absolutely no smoking allowed on the farm. This is not
negotiable. We will also not tolerate drug use or underage drinking.
Responsible use of alcohol is OK. At this point in time, we can't
accommodate dogs (too many free-ranging chickens). Cats are OK.
We want you to be comfortable, so if there is something missing, please let
us know, and we’ll try to arrange for it, whether it’s cooking gear, furniture,
or staples. We will respect your space, and expect the same in return. We all
need our private, quiet time.

The shower was upgraded in 2013.
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Meals
We like to eat supper together one or two evenings during the week, the
schedule to be determined after the apprentices arrive. This has turned out to
be one of the high points of the week, as we entertain each other with travel
stories, exchange political and theological points of view. We can certainly
accommodate vegetarians, but vegans will have to teach us some specialties.
We also welcome a division of cooking duties, should the apprentice like to
cook! The more volunteers, the more meals together.
We have no shortage of milk, cheese and eggs. We barter for most of our
other needs at farmers' markets, and have access to free-range meat and
chicken, an impressive array of artisan breads, every vegetable under the
sun, honey, maple syrup, spreads and sauces, and fresh berries and apples in
season.
Responsible use of alcohol is OK, and we will often share some homebrew.
The apprentice is expected to supply their own beer or wine for everyday
consumption.
Generally, the apprentice will be on their own for most meals, unless it is a
work day and we break for lunch.
In ‘08, the boys built us a brand-new, extra-large picnic table, and it became
the gathering spot for lunch, breaks, supper and more. It now lives in the
high tunnel, so we can use it in all weather!
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Daily Schedule
Daily schedule depends on the day....and the time of the season. June, July
and August are frantically busy. April is gearing up toward the start of
market season, most markets open in May.
Monday, Tues, Weds are production days, with making and packing cheese.,
and Thurs, Fri, Sat are for farmers' markets and deliveries. And Saturday are
when our new farm stand will be open. Milking is at 5:00, I usually do the
morning milking, as I like to see my goats at least once a day, and I am up
early anyway. I appreciate extra help with milking on market days.
Apprentice(s) are expected to milk in the evenings, and Saturday morning,
as we have to leave extra-early for market. We have a morning meeting to
go over the day's activities, as well as the weekly meeting to plan the
calendar so we know who's doing what. This is also the time to touch base
with each other as to issues that might come up, concerns, etc. We keep a
giant calendar in the barn with activities and days off marked on it, and a
bulletin board with mailings from MOFGA, etc.
So, a typical day on the farm might go like this: Milking at 5:00, wrap up by
7, morning meeting. Start pasteurizers, fill cheese vat for hard cheese. Pack
cheese for market. Scoop curd from previous day's batch. Mondays we
inventory and tend cheese: rub and wash rinds, turn bloomy rinds. Identify
what is ready to wrap this week. Break for lunch at some point. Hope to
wind up by 5 or so. Previous apprentices have liked to go for a swim before
supper. Milking at 5:00, If it's a night we're eating together, gather at about 7
for supper. Otherwise, you’re done at the end of the afternoon if you’re not
milking, or directly after milking if you are.
A typical market day: milking at 5:00. Pack coolers for market. Load van
and truck. Leave in time to be at market at least half an hour before opening
time, 45 min is better. Deliveries and errands on the way home from market.
Unload and put away leftover cheese, and identify if we are out of anything
that we might need for the following day's market(s). Pack any additional
cheese, process the day's milk and tend previous day's cheese.
My daily capacity for pasteurizing is 30 gal, so cheese is made every day.
Some days, I have to add an additional batch to catch up, or it's the day to
make cow cheese, which also needs to be pasteurized. We pick up cow’s

milk once a week, and usually make cow cheese midweek. Chevre every
day, yogurt as needed. Chevre fits nicely into a 12-hour cycle, as it has to
ripen and set or drain for 24 hours.
I generally keep a running list in the dairy ("the book") of what is needed to
get accomplished that day. Another list for special orders and deliveries.
And another list for farm projects. I also generate a list of small projects that
could be worked on if we wind up the cheese early, or we'll plan a day to
tackle a big project. We do a big barn clean out at the beginning of the
season. This might be tackled in one session, or broken up into several days’
worth. Fresh shavings are spread every week. The milking parlor is scrubbed
down at least once a week. The dairy is scrubbed down every couple of
weeks, and left clean each evening.
Some cheeses will be seasonal: I make all the feta for the year in April and
May, as it is raw and needs to age two months, and has good shelf life. The
bane of the summer will be the BASIL cheese. It's a love/hate thing. The
customers love it, and it's a huge money-maker. Everyone hates processing
the basil, though. It needs to be washed and dried and chopped up before we
can pack the cheese, so Friday afternoons are usually taken up with that task.
It starts when there is enough fresh basil at market to make it worth it, and
ends with the end of basil season, either frost or just weary-looking basil.
People will begin asking for it in May and will be devastated when it's over,
although I start warning people weeks ahead.
We usually make our hay runs on the weekend, and the shavings and dump
runs mid-week.
For the 2016 season, we are planning to be open at the farm on Saturdays.
We will offer tours and guided cheese tastings, and charge per head or
group. We will establish a farm stand in conjunction with tours. As we also
have a Saturday farmers’ market, we’ll take turns who is manning the
market and the farm stand.
We participate in Open Creamery Day on Columbus Day Weekend. This
event is sponsored and promoted by the Maine Cheese Guild, and is a huge
success. We no longer participate in Open Farm Day in July (too much work
in the middle of our busiest season). We are also hoping to do more events
with our winery neighbors – a natural pairing! – usually Father’s Day
weekend and for Open Winery Day in September. We also attend the
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Harvest Festival in Bangor in November and participate in a Holiday Open
House at Sweetgrass Winery at Christmas time, usually the second weekend
of December. This event has grown to include many other neighbors and
market friends. We expect the apprentice to stay through Open Creamery
Day and help out.
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The Goats
The goat is the most common farm animal found around the world, and has
been providing man with its products -- milk, meat, fiber, leather, pack
animals and companions -- for over 11,000 years. More goats milk products
are consumed worldwide than cows milk products, resulting in a vast array
of distinctive cheese styles from many different cultures and countries. The
goat is a highly intelligent, clean, affectionate, and independent animal
capable of surviving in areas not suitable for larger livestock.
We raise Alpines, a breed that originated in the French and Swiss alps. The
Alpine dairy goat is a medium to large size animal, alertly graceful, and the
only breed with upright ears that offers all colors and combinations of
colors, giving them distinction and individuality. They are hardy, adaptable
animals that thrive in any climate while maintaining good health and
excellent production, noted for their strong individual personalities and milk
that is excellent for cheesemaking. The hair is medium to short. The face is
straight. A Roman nose, Toggenburg color and markings, or all white is
discriminated against. This breed is composed of several varieties, including
the British, Rock, and Swiss Alpine, but the French Alpine is by far the most
numerous.
FEEDING
The goats receive a commercial dairy grain ration twice daily, fed on the
milking stand, and free-choice local grass hay. Our 60 milking goats eat
several tons of grain a year. We purchase about 1600 bales of hay a year,
depending on size and quality of hay. The goats also have access to water at
all times from a large tank with a constant-level float valve. For
supplements, the goats have free access to sodium bicarbonate (a rumen
buffer), mineralized salt, kelp meal and several other supplements. They also
receive sunflower seeds and beet pulp, both of which contribute to a glossy
coat. Each year, we open up more of our woods so the goats can browse on
saplings and brush, helping us to clear our land! A fun thing to do is take the
goats for a walk in the woods.
MANURE MANAGEMENT
In the winter, we let the bedding build up to a "deep pack," which serves to
insulate the goats from the cold ground, and provides some warmth from the
composting action. The first task of the summer is to muck out the winter’s
worth of bedding. All barn waste is composted in next year's garden, used as
mulch, or hauled away by our neighbor Cheryl for composting. Regular
cleaning also helps control flies and rodent activity. We spread a layer of
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locally obtained limesand inside the barn, which helps to deodorize the barn
floor and control foot problems, as well as outside the barn, which helps to
manage mud build-up. Free-ranging chickens help with fly control, and we
use fly strips liberally, a fly string system, and parasitic wasps. During the
year, we spread fresh shavings in the barn on a weekly basis.
KIDS
The normal gestation period for a goat is about 150 days. Goats usually have
twins, although triplets, quadruplets and even quintuplets do occur. We are
up to over 90 kids annually now! Kids are disbudded -- or dehorned -- at two
to five days of age. They are bottle-fed milk until they are about three
months of age. Hand-raising the kids encourages people-friendly goats, as
well as assuring that each kid receives its fair share of milk, and keeps us in
control of the milk supply. Coming up with names for all these kids presents
a yearly challenge, so we usually have a naming theme. That helps us
remember what year they were born, and sometimes who their mother is.
I used to totally stress out about kidding, stay up all night and obsess. But
goats teach me new things every year, and one of them is patience. I try to
not interfere, and let the doe lead the kidding. They have surprised me more
than not, and I've seen probably every presentation possible, including
folded in half (that one was dead). I've had to call the vet for four different
does (dead stuck kids) -- three ended up with c-sections, all four didn't make
it. So... it will be a hard decision for me the next time I'm faced with a
situation where I can't deliver the kid. I sincerely believe that keeping those
does moving helps with their overall physical condition for kidding -- that's
why I feed outside year-round. They are never shut up in the barn. I don't
intervene until I know it's been too long with no progress, or I can see that
there is a leg or head back. Sometimes I will help pull if it's a first freshener
and it seems like a big kid -- but some of them just yell a lot so it's easy to
get anxious with a yelling goat. I also believe a live kid participates in the
delivery, and those go better than with a dead kid. I try to be present always,
as I have lost kids when the mother hasn't cleaned them up fast enough.
These days we take all the kids away immediately (much easier on the
mother), dry and fluff them, dip navels, and put them in a big crate with a
heat lamp. Then I milk out the doe, heat-treat the colostrum, give the mom
some molasses water and a snack, watch for the afterbirth. It's surprising
how fast they forget and reintegrate with the herd. We give the kids as much
colostrum as they will take right away. Some kids don't want anything for an
hour or two. Again, if I don't stress out about them, they are fine. I don't try
any heroics, as I don't need that many replacement kids, and the milk is more
valuable to me than the kids. The milk isn't any good for cheese until about a
week has passed, so all the first week milk goes into the kids. I never use
milk replacer -- what a disaster that was when I did! The kids just do not
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thrive. I do use cow milk if I can get it. Cheaper than goat milk, and the kids
did fine on it, after a week of goat milk to start them off. As soon as they are
taking the bottle well, they are put on three feedings a day. As soon as
possible, we train them to the suckey bucket, and they are fed twice a day.
As soon as possible, I ship them off. I resent every gallon of milk that goes
into them, and can never ever recoup the cost of the milk that goes into
feeding them. It's ironic. I love the interaction of mothers and daughters, and
I have family groups that still sleep together.... BUT I've been injured way
too many times trying to catch wild kids, and I still have milkers who WILL
NOT come into the milking parlor when I want them to because they weren't
handled enough as kids. It might be more work up front with the kids, but
they are all friendly and people-oriented and come when I call. To the point
of being obnoxious.....!
Each doe gets what I call a “beauty parlor treatment” shortly after kidding –
hooves trimmed, udder clipped, and a tail washing if they are still covered
with kidding gunk, and wormed.
GOAT HEALTH
Goats are not susceptible to tuberculosis or brucellosis, but are required to be
tested for it for our licensing. Our goats also receive rabies and tetanus shots
annually. Their hooves are trimmed every couple of months. As goats age,
their teeth may need attention. Goats need to be wormed on a regular basis
to combat intestinal parasites, usually before breeding season and at kidding.
THE BOYS
The bucks live in a separate barn to control unplanned breedings. Bucks
have a scent gland in the top of their heads, which gives off a musky odor
that lady goats love, but can be a little strong for humans. Isolating the boys
helps manage the goaty smell. They smell much worse in the fall during
breeding season. They live with the girls for breeding season, early October
to mid December. They will move in with the girls again in April until late
July (no danger of breeding at that time of year) when we clean out and
repair their barn.
We do not offer buck service.
MILK TEST
Our herd has been, but is not currently, on official monthly milk test through
the Dairy Herd Improvement Association. Each goat's milk production for a
day is weighed and a milk sample is sent to a lab for analysis of butterfat and
protein. The resulting information becomes part of the goat's individual
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record, and is a valuable management tool. Our herd gives milk that
averages 3.9 percent butterfat, and each doe gives at least an average of 2500
pounds, or 300 gallons, a year. (One gallon weighs approximately 8.6
pounds.)
GOATS FOR SALE
We continually cull our herd to a manageable size. We no longer offer
breeding stock or pet stock for sale for many reasons, including being tired
of 24/7 tech support and the issue of disease transmission. Most kids go for
meat in the spring. Currently, all cull adults go to Thyme for Goat, a goat
meat cooperative. The animals go straight to slaughter, so it’s the least
amount of stress on all involved, and is a humane and useful end of life
option.
But we still have several old
dearies, who will never go to
slaughter, and will live out
their lives on the farm, and
be buried with honors…
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Milking
Milking is at 5:00, morning and night. Goats respond to routine, and they
can be unforgiving if you are late! We use a bucket milker and the parlor can
accommodate four milkers at a time on the benches. I also usually let in any
dry does at the same time, to eat at the spare feed stations, but no more than
five goats at a time. We store milk in buckets in the walk in. We don’t have
enough production to justify a bulk tank or pipeline system, and I prefer the
low-tech aspect of this system – less to go wrong, break down, or clean!
Our milking parlor is set up as two double benches, and the goats are clipped
to the wall. This allows me to look at the whole goat each milking time, not
just their butts and udders. I like being able to check in with each goat daily,
and it’s also a good system for hoof trimming. The benches are just the right
height to be comfortable for the goats to jump up on. Many goats have a
preferred station, they will let you know! There is no official milking order,
but you will notice over time that there are the usual pushy ones who come
in first, and the more reluctant ones who wait til last. And there are the ones
who will stand outside the door, but never come in. I am culling for this
annoying habit, because if you try to go get them, they usually run away. I
want them to come pushing in!
Sanitizing solution: 2 T bleach to 4 gallons (one bucket) of water. Use the
little plastic detergent scoop to measure. The scoop is two tablespoons.
Wash and sanitize buckets for milk storage. Use the square buckets. They
hold approximately four gallons, so you will need one bucket for every 8
milkers early in the season, and one for every 12-16 late in the season.
To sanitize, make one bucket of sanitizer, then pour it into each bucket. Also
santitize the stainless filter. Milk filters are in a tupperware container on the
shelf in the dairy.
Use a bucket of plain water to rinse milk lines before milking. Use it for the
first rinse when done milking. Fill another bucket with hot water to use for
washing, and another for the last sanitizing rinse.
Milk lines: tiny lever on elbow up for milking; down for rinsing. When the
lines are all hooked up and the lid is on, it will automatically start pulsing.
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Flip the levers to release the vacuum in the milk bucket to dump milk out.
Hang the lid and lines on the ceiling hook during a dump to keep it from
getting contaminated.
Goats come in four (or more!) at a time. The goats are each pre-milked by
hand to check the milk, then wipe udders with udder wipe before milking. I
do not post-strip or post-dip. I don’t believe it is necessary, although the
inspectors want to see the products to do so.
I empty the milk bucket after 8 goats. The bucket will hold 7 gallons, and if
you can lift it, by all means, milk more. I can’t lift the bucket more than half
full.
I hate wasting time waiting for reluctant goats, so if anyone doesn’t come in,
forget them, they’ll come in the next time. Just check to make sure they are
in fact there, and just being contrary, and not stuck somewhere.
Clean up: (this is for milk lines and washing up equipment)
1. rinse with 3 buckets of lukewarm (not hot) water to remove milk.
2. wash with hot soapy water twice
3. sanitize rinse
Hang hoses on hook. In cold weather, take back into dairy to hang.
Milk handling:
After filtering into buckets, put into the walk-in to chill, unless we are
making cheese right away.
Wash and rinse bucket and filter, leave to drain upside down.
Sweep floor and toss grain to chickens. Secure doors. Shut off the lights at
night. Close barn door at night or cold and/or windy weather.
In the winter/cold weather, a few more things to do: Use heat tape around
pulsator to keep it from freezing. Keep udder wipes in dairy to keep warm.
Store air line in dairy between milkings. Turn on light bulb on machine to
help warm it. Turn off water at night to prevent dripping faucets and
freezing drains.
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We keep a checkoff list with all the goats’ names. As they are milked, their
name is checked off. This is also the place to make notes about any issues a
goat may be having, such as limping or an injury. That way the next milker
will know what’s up. Each goat has a number tag, and it won’t be long
before you not only learn their names, but their personalities and quirks!
Everyone has their particular favorite or pest.
Supply sources:
IBA traveling salesman: comes every three weeks, we keep a list in the barn
of what we need to get. He brings milk filters, dairy detergent, acid wash,
brooms, number tags, fly paper
Linscott’s: bagged shavings, salt, sodium bicarb, other feed.
Feed International: grain delivery. One or two day notice for delivery, but
someone has to be here to tend gates.
Agricola Farm: Hay, has to be picked up on weekends when he is home.
During hay season, we might get a call at any time to pick up from the field.
Union True Value: supplies such as nails, light bulbs, paint
Viking or Rankin’s: lumber and building materials
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Cheesemaking
I can’t stress strongly enough the importance of being clean in the cheese
room. Clothes, person, shoes. Always wear a hair covering. Keep a separate
pair of dairy shoes. Tracking dirt is a huge problem since the dairy itself is
part of the barn, and one issue that requires constant vigilance. It is OK to
wear your cheesemaking clothes out to milk the goats, but it is not OK to
wear your milking clothes into the cheese room! We have participated in a
farmstead cheese safety plan, and hope to have additional testing procedures
in place this season. So far, we have not had any issues with contaminated
cheeses, so let’s all work together to keep it that way!
At Appleton Creamery, our primary product is goat cheese, mostly the soft
goat cheese commonly referred to as “chevre”. This is what we’ve built our
reputation on, and what our customers expect to see us selling. We also
make a line of cow cheeses from milk from Springdale Farm. When we can
source the cream, we also make butter.
We try to follow a rough schedule of heavy production and packing Mon –
Weds, then attend markets Thurs – Sat. Cow milk is picked up once a week,
and is usually made into a batch of soft cheese and a batch of hard cheese.
We operate two, 15-gal Vat pasteurizers, so our daily capacity, without too
much stress, is 30 gallons. Goat cheese is a lactic set cheese, so that means
that it has a lengthy ripening time, usually 18-24 hours. We’ve found this
fits nicely into a day where we may not be home in the middle. The
pasteurizers run their cycle, either morning or late afternoon, the milk is
inoculated with starter and rennet, then the curd is scooped the next day,
during the time the pasteurizers are running for the next day’s cheese. Bags
of curd and curd-filled molds drain for approx 18-24 hours as well, so
making chevre is rather like a cooking show: you do one step for today’s
cheese, then presto, there it is 24 hours later, ready for the next step. Daily
production means that there is always something to do in the dairy.
We also have a 40-gal cheese vat for doing larger batches of raw milk
cheese. This is where we make our feta, Mainechegoat, Gouda, St. Bridget,
tomme, halloumi, havarti and Crofter’s.
Some of our cheese varieties:
Chevre – plain or flavored, packed in deli tubs
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Chevre in olive oil (award winner!) – a round in olive oil with various herbs
Chevre rounds – rolled in lime pepper or chipotle
Chevre wrapped in grape leaf (award winner!)
Feta – from goat milk (award winner!)
Gurneytown Gouda – an aged raw milk cow cheese, gouda-style with cumin
Mainechegoat – an aged raw milk goat cheese
Halloumi – a grilling cheese from a blend of goat and cow milk
Camdenbert – a bloomy rind cow or goat milk cheese, camembert family
Granite Kiss – an ashed, bloomy rind cheese, either from goat or cow milk
Dulsea – a bloomy rind goat cheese with dulse
St. Bridget – a washed rind cheese, either from goat or a cow/goat blend
(award winner!)
Tomme – a natural rinded aged cheese we make with blended cow and goat
milk
Torte – layers of goat cheese with different flavors between layers, changed
seasonally
It can be a challenge in May and June, when the milk is in full flood, to get
all the milk processed. By September, he goats are giving less milk. At that
point, there is much less cheese to be made, so the schedule loosens up . We
try to make the year’s worth of feta early in the season, so it can age and be
ready for market, and so that we don’t have to make it during the summer
when things are crazy.
In July and August, we make a version of our chevre in olive oil with fresh
basil and garlic. This is one of our most popular cheeses, and customers have
been known to fight over the last one. It also means processing many pounds
of basil into pesto each week, which gets old fast. It’s the primary cheese
being made during this time, and by the end of August, we are not sorry to
see it go…!
We love to discover new cheeses to create, and in between what can be
boring production, we spice things up with experiments or new flavors. It’s
what keeps cheesemaking fresh and lively! Don’t be afraid to ask to try a
new cheese or a new way to present an old cheese. I also encourage
experimental cheesemaking on your own, and I am more than happy to free
up some milk for you to play with. Several former apprentices have made
wheels of cheese of their own to take back with them at the end of the
season. One season we made Swiss for the holiday fondue.
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During the winter when things slow down, we run cheese making
workshops, both at the farm and at other locations. It’s a lot of fun, and we
always learn something new and make new friends and connections.
At the end of each cheesemaking day, everything should be washed and put
away in its place. Make a note in the book about anything that did not get
finished and needs to be carried forward to the next day. Make a note on the
shopping/ordering list of any supplies that are running low. It is particularly
important to stay on top of the supply of plastic containers, as it sometimes
takes a week or more to restock, and it means a trip to Rockland to pick up.
If we can order by Monday, we can usually pick up after the Rockland
market on Thursdays.
•
•
•
•
•

If something is dirty, wash it.
If something is clean, put it away where it belongs.
If supplies are low, put it on the list.
If the trash is full, take it out.
If something breaks, report it promptly.

Supply sources:
Rockland Food Service 207-594-5443: plastic deli containers, plastic
bags, garlic, some herbs and spices, lime pepper, taster spoons, flour, large
sponges, paper towels, paper bags, some herbs and spices, garlic,
prepackaged crackers, dried fruit, nuts, small sponges, Clorox, Clorox wipes
order by Monday, pickup on Thursday
Bulkfoods.com: some herbs and spices, a few days delivery\
Griffon Ridge Spice Co: herbs and spices, order, send check
Hannaford: olive oil, salt, no preorder necessary, but sometimes they don’t
have enough oil tins, and we have to go to another store, Thursday or
Fridays after market
Swan’s Way: last year we pre-ordered 240 tins of olive oil. Hopefully this
year, we’ll order more and get them sooner!
Dairy Connection: cheese cultures, rennet, etc. Fed Ex overnight delivery
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WalMart: flour sacks dish towels that we use for cheesecloths, raffia for
grape leaf cheese – Thursdays after market
Staples: markers, date stickers, notebooks, tape, copier paper, toner,
cashboxes, calculators – Thursdays after market
Onlinelabels.com: label stock
IBA: dairy detergent, milk filters, udder wipes, shovels, pitchforks, number
tags. He visits on Mondays, every three weeks. Preorders are good.
Reny’s: canned grape leaves, roasted red peppers, coolers, bug spray, hand
warmers, sweatshirts, paper plates, baskets, muck boots – after market
Thurs/Fri/Sat (there’s a Reny’s in almost every town we have a market in!)
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Farmers’ Markets
Farmers’ Markets are where we join our community and meet our
customers. We attend five farmers’ markets a week in full season, so we’re
always on the go.
At Farmers’ Market, you represent the farm. Customers expect to be able to
learn about the farm, how the cheese is made, how the animals are treated.
You will become part of the story of our cheese, so you will be expected to
present yourself in a friendly, engaging manner. Good hygiene, clean
clothes, clean hands are extremely important. Just because we work on a
farm doesn’t mean we have to look (or smell) like we just came from the
manure pile!
Some days it will be a challenge to remain calm after the 500th customer asks
you the same silly question, but just think of it as material for that book you
will write about your experiences! Our policy is that the customer is always
right, and always offer to exchange or refund a product if there is a problem.
Much bartering goes on at market. Good manners require that we always
offer to pay cash for something, and hope that a trade is requested!
Each market has its own set of bylaws and guidelines, and while we don’t
expect you to memorize each one, some familiarity with what you can and
can’t do is just good sense. All markets prohibit hawking. Some markets
allow buy-ins, and some are 100 percent farm-raised products. Each market
has assigned set up spaces. We’ll try to take you to every market at least
once before sending you on your own.
We’ve spent many years developing our “look” at market, so we try to use
the same color table cloths and set the table up in a similar way each market.
Over time, we’ve discovered that people just don’t read signs, so if you
move something slightly, or even set up in a different spot, customers just
can’t find what they are looking for. It’s particularly aggravating to be
mistaken for another cheesemaker, especially if there is nothing similar
about our product lines, look, vehicle or cheesemaker…
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We try to arrive at market in plenty of time to get completely set up before
customers arrive. We’ve found that once you start waiting on people, you
never get completely set up, which can lead to short tempers!
We sample generously, as I don’t expect customers to know what a cheese is
like without tasting it. (I guarantee they will ask for a sample of whatever is
in too short a supply to sample that day.) We’ve learned that whatever is
sampled, sells, and there is also a relation to where on the table it is – the
middle is best! At the end of market, leftover samples are given away – to
other vendors or disappointed customers. (If we brought them all home, the
fridge would soon be full of half empty containers of cheese…) The only
time we can save a leftover sample for the next market is if it’s been cold out
and the cheese hasn’t been sitting in the heat or sun.
I try to be extra nice to small children – they are the future consumers, and
their experience at market will set their habits for a lifetime. I want to be the
nice lady that always had crackers, not the crabby lady who always chased
them away from the table. Watch small children closely, though. They do
not understand the concept of “no double-dipping” or even touching and
putting back. Their parents aren’t much better, sometimes….
Be prepared for the customer who either hates goat cheese or has never tried
it, and doesn’t plan to start now. It will be hard not to ask them to move
along, as they groan, “goat cheese, gross!!!” Also be prepared for customers
who say they’ve never heard of goat cheese, or more likely, sheep cheese.
And there will be the customer who has never heard of “cow cheese”.
We’ve learned that sometimes customers are looking for a graceful exit, so
they can be nice but not buy anything. These customer usually scan the table
and ask for the one cheese they are pretty certain you don’t make – usually
cheddar or mozzarella. In times like this, it’s useful to be able to tell them
where they can find the cheese they are looking for, or it it’s something
really obscure, offer to do some research about where they can find it, or if
we could attempt to make it for them.
Finally, we’re at market to serve customers, not talk on the phone, read a
book, sunbathe, or visit with the farmer three booths down. Always
apologize to the customer if you make them wait because you had to step
away from the table. Always look busy and engaging. Never ignore the
customer. If you don’t know the answer to a question, tell them you’ll ask
back at the farm and get back to them.
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At the end of market, pack everything up clean! Take note if there is
anything that needs restocking, such as labels, paper towels, plastic knives,
bags, or change for the cash box. There is NOTHING more frustrating than
to be rushing to get set up at market and to discover all the plates are dirty
and there are no paper towels to clean them! Also report breakage ASAP, so
we can replace critical setup items, such as signs or plates. On the way
home, gas up the van or truck if needed, and keep gas log book up to date.
You may also be doing deliveries on the way home, or errands. It’s fine to
do personal errands then as well.
Please keep all receipts for cash purchases, such as gas or cheese supplies. If
you’ve done deliveries, make a note in the invoice book if it was paid or not.
Be sure the cash box has enough change and small bills for the next market,
then put the rest of the cash and checks into the deposit bag. Reconcile the
cashbox with the Square accounting. Put the iPad on to charge.
Most markets either have a porta-potti or are near a public one. There
usually isn’t water, so bring your full water bottle. Many either have a coffee
vendor or are near one. Come prepared for all weather extremes! I usually
have a spare sweater, raincoat, dry socks, and gloves in the van. Markets can
also be windy, and the EZ-Ups are very susceptible to wind, so be sure to
secure it before you need to, either with bungie cords and weights or stakes
driven into the ground. If things have to be put away wet because of rain,
remember to take them out to dry before the next market, if at all possible.
Rockland Farmers’ Market, Thurs. 9 – 1:00, mid May through mid Oct.
Belfast Farmers’ Market, Friday 9 – 1, May through October at Waterfall
Arts, Inside at Aubuchon Hardware Store November - March
Damariscotta Farmers’ Market, Friday 9 – 12, mid May through October
Union Farmers’ Market, Friday, 3-6, mid-May to mid-October
Bath Farmers’ Market, Saturday 8:30 – 12, May through October
Winter, Saturdays, 9 – 12, Bath Freight Shed
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The Top Ten Questions Asked at Farmers’ Market
1. Do you have to milk the goats twice a day?
2. How much milk does a goat give?
3. Do you eat your goats?
4. Is your farm organic?
5. Is this cheese pasteurized (or raw)?
6. Can we come visit the farm?
7. Will this cheese be OK in my hot car for ten hours while I drive back to
(fill in the blank ---)?
8. Is this cheese vegetarian?
9. Where is Appleton?
10. Where is the basil cheese?
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Causes for Dismissal
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Theft
Trouble with the law
Unreasonable breakage
Ignoring Farm Rules
Drug use
Animal abuse
Inability to get along with co workers
Inability to keep the farm schedule

Trial Period
We allow a two-week “no fault” trial period at the beginning of your stay.
We should touch base often during this time to see how things are settling in
for you. If things just don’t work out, for nobody’s fault, then it is in
everyone’s best interest to end the apprenticeship. Sometimes, the vision and
expectations just don’t fit the reality, and we understand that.
After the initial two weeks, a two-week notice is requested if leaving. An
early departure will reduce or negate any end-of-season bonus.

Pay Day
On Saturday after market I run payroll. You can choose to have direct
deposit or a check.
You will also receive an end-of-season bonus at the end of your stay. This is
tied to how well we do during the season, just like profit-sharing. If we have
a good season, without any breakage or cheese loss, there will be more to go
around. We’ll have a “staff party” cook-out and invite some of our farmer
and apprentice friends.
You are welcome to send cheese to friends and relatives (within reason!).
If we go away for a few days, we’ll pay you an additional farmsitter rate.
If an apprentice does not live at the farm, the pay rate can be renegotiated.
You will be reimbursed for gas if you use your own vehicle for farm
business.
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What to bring
Bring barn clothes that you don't mind getting trashed -- by goats and by
work -- and barn boots. (You’ll probably want to throw them away at the
end of the season) We have coveralls for use during breeding season –
because those boys stink! Farm courtesy and biosecurity measures require us
to wear clean clothes to other farms, and not to share boots between farms.
"Cheese whites" are nice -- light colored, non-shedding clothes to wear in
the dairy, and a waterproof pair of comfortable shoes for dairy use. We have
white jackets and hair coverings. We like Birkenstock "Birkies", one pair for
the barn, one pair for the cheeseroom. There are less expensive garden clogs
available, but they should be comfortable, as we spend many hours on our
feet. We have a few spare pair here, so you may not need to bring any. The
important thing is that barn clothes are for the barn, and clean clothes are for
working in the dairy, including separate shoewear.
For farmers' markets, clean, non-barn clothing. It is important to present the
farm in a clean and hygienic manner!
Warm clothes, long underwear, wool hat for early or late season, a swim suit
for hot weather, rain gear, work gloves. Markets are rain or shine.
Insect repellent if the bugs bug you. We get blackflys from Mother’s Day to
the 4th of July, mosquitoes all summer. You should also be aware of deer
ticks – we are in an active tick area.
A flashlight or headlamp -- it gets dark on a country night!
A good pocketknife or leatherman for cutting baling string, among other
things.
Bedding and towels. If you can’t, or don’t own any, let us know.
Specialty cooking gear, if you need it. Or let us know what is missing, and
we’ll try to locate it to borrow or buy second-hand.
A bicycle if you can't bring a car. Maine is a rural state, with very little
public transportation, so a vehicle is nice, as it will enable the apprentice
some freedom to see other parts of Maine and do errands and things on days
off. Due to insurance reasons, please do not depend on using a farm vehicle,
as it is needed for farm chores. There won't be time during a busy
cheesemaking schedule to stop and give rides.
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We strongly encourage the apprentice to have a cell phone, not only for
personal use, but for emergency roadside needs and communication on the
road between markets. Cell coverage is improving all the time, depending on
your carrier. US Cellular, Verizon are good, AT&T is ok, T-mobile and
Sprint not so good. Please do not have friends or relatives call the farm
unless it is an emergency. Brad also runs his sailmaking business from the
farm, and the phone needs to be free for business.
Your laptop – we have wireless DSL, but can also run a cable.
Your iPod.
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Around Appleton
We have many wonderful neighbors, and our road is a patchwork quilt of
many different farming styles. We're on the bus route, so the roads are wellmaintained, but still very rural, with wonderful walks nearby. Our closest
neighbor Cheryl at Terra Optima Farm, raises pigs, donkeys, and cows, so
there is the opportunity to learn about her animals as well.
We are only five miles from the town of Union, where there is a post office,
grocery store, library, laundramat, restaurants and banks. If the apprentice
doesn't have a car, it's an easy bike ride, without any hills. Appleton itself
does not have a post office. There is a small library and a general store, but
Union is closer to us.
We are only a half an hour from the movie theaters, restaurants, libraries,
galleries and museums, as well as the windjammer fleets of Rockland,
Belfast and Camden.
Hope General Store is very popular with apprentices, who liked to go there
for coffee and the New York Times. They carry a great beer selection.
We are fortunate to live in the midcoast area, where there is always
something going on. There seems to be a festival, fair or event every
weekend all summer long: The Fiber Frolic (June), The Lobster Festival
(Aug), North Atlantic Blues Festival (July), Open Farm Day (July), The
Black Fly Ball (Aug), Union Fair (Aug), American Folk Festival (Aug), The
Common Ground Fair (Sept). We want you to enjoy everything the area has
to offer, so we try to be flexible enough if there is something in particular
that an apprentice would like to do, that we can shift our schedule or trade
chores to be able to do it. The MOFGA apprentice program schedules a
series of workshops just for apprentices so there's plenty of opportunity to
see other farms, meet new faces, and gain other farm experiences.
There are many close-by lakes for swimming, and beaches at Lincolnville
Beach and Owl’s Head. The Georges Highland Path offers over 30 miles of
hiking trails.
And we all take the weekend to go to the Common Ground Fair!
Appleton’s library, the Mildred Stevens Williams Memorial Library, is open
changing hours, so check website for times,
http://www.appletonlibraryme.org.
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There is also the Vose Library in Union, http://www.voselibrary.org, and the
Camden Public Library, http://www.librarycamden.org/
There are two hospitals close by:
Penobscot Bay Medical Center in Rockport, 207-596-8000
Waldo County General Hospital, http://www.wcgh.org, in Belfast, 207-3382500
The Knox County Health Clinic in Rockland provides free or low cost
assistance to the uninsured. 594-6996

X
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Important numbers:
911 for emergencies
We are located at:
780 Gurney Town Road, Appleton
04862
House number: 785-4430
Cheese hotline: 785-4431
Cait’s cell phone: 207-542-7828
Fiona’s cell phone: 207-505-1985
Brad’s cell: 207-542-9868
Jessie’s cell (207) 465-5255 (home) 207-549-3817
Cait’s nearby family:
Abbie and Bart Read 785-6134 (sister in Appleton)
Megan Owen cell 691-9174 (sister in Bristol)
Matt Owen cell 542-4087 (brother in Camden)
Elphie Owen cell 542-4197 (sister in law in Camden)
Neighbors:
Barry King and Jen Martin 785-2993 (across the road)
Dave Getchell 785-4079 (down the road)
Cheryl Denz 207-975-9834
Goats’ vet is All Creatures Great and Small. 594-5039
(dire emergencies only)(call Jessie first)
Dog & Cat Vet is Camden Hospital for Animals (207) 236-2311
Dr. Stacy Contakos

Propane supply emergencies: Butler, Maxcy & Heath 785-2511
Plumbing/Gas: Bruce Ray (207) 592-4140 Pine Ridge Plumbing &
Heating
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Electrician: Brad Dodge 236-1024
Walk In Cooler: Nate Greenlaw, Ghost in the Machine, 845-2516
Feed Commodities (grain) 1-800-462-4929 (six ton pro-rite 18)
Milking machine: Mainely Nu-Pulse 207-375-4339 cell: 754-7339
Gary Foss
Emergency backup milkers:
Jessie Dowling cell (207) 465-5255 (home) 207-549-3817
Russell O’Bryan (614) 299-5997
Jeff Dec (207) 701-7798

Brad’s partner in Camden: Grant Gambell 236-3561
Union Agway 785-4385
Union True Value 785-3003
Four Corner Variety: 785-2111
MicMac Market: 785-4848
Common Market: 785-6800
Union Post Office: 785-3734
Badger Café & Pub: 785-3336
Union Square Laundry: 586-5096
Agricola Farm: 785- 4018
Stone’s Auto: 785-6444
Hope General Store: 763-2816
My family on Matinicus: 366-3663
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House Protocols
Trash: goes in dumpster by woodshed –pick up is alternate Tuesdays
Recycle: bottles can go in woodshed or garage
Compost: in the bin behind the buck barn
Laundry: please go to the laundramat in Union on your off-time
Showers: use the outdoor shower behind the dairy, during hours of
non-water use in the dairy
Parking: Brad will tell you the best place to park.
Outhouse: a layer of ash or peat moss once a day. Lime once a
week. Nothing else goes in except human waste and toilet paper.
Shared space:
The solarium is available during the day for library use.
The garage walkin is available for food storage -- anything in there is
fair game for anyone’s use.
Freezer space is available in any of the freezers where stuff will fit -just label things as yours.
Cheese, milk, eggs are available as needed/wanted. Just check to
make sure cheese isn’t part of a special order.
Whenever possible, we shop at the farmers’ market. We trade a
cheese share for a vegetable CSA.
Please do not have people call the house phone -- it is Brad’s
business line.
We go to bed early, and don’t want to be disturbed after 8 p.m.
Please knock if you need to come in the house after hours.
The house cat, Gemma, does not go outside. The barn cats are
William and Thistle. They would love to live with you. Holly would love
to go outside with you, but always on a leash.
It’s OK to receive mail here. The address is: 780 Gurney Town Road,
Appleton, Maine 04862
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Some Random Goals, Projects, and Tasks for 2016
(in no particular order)

Plant High Tunnel
Develop an email list and newsletter
Install a web cam
Design an informational farm poster for market
Re-cover hay tunnel
Finish repairing barn floor
Improve goat playground
Get in the winter’s wood
Brew a couple of times
Work on HACCP plan
Raise turkeys for Thanksgiving
Butcher pigs
Establish a walking trail for the goats out back
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Notes:
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Internship Agreement
Between Appleton Creamery and _______________________________
Season start: ____________________________________________________
Season end: ____________________________________________________
We offer a unique residential experience for the serious student to learn in depth about goat husbandry,
farmstead cheesemaking, and marketing at farmers’ markets. We provide:
room and partial board (value $650/month)
stipend of $200 a week
end-of-season bonus, based on performance
opportunities for apprentice exchanges with other farms
workshops (value $50 to $500)
one and a half days off a week and a weekend a month
Workers Comp
Internet access
If the intern does not live at the farm, an increased stipend will be negotiated.
The intern is expected to:
make a firm, full-season (6 month) commitment
participate in all aspects of running the farm. Unless the intern is away from the farm, he/she is
expected to help with farm chores.
attend a morning meeting at 7 a.m. (earlier on market days). Unless the intern is on evening
milking, the work day will end between 5 and 6. If the intern is on evening milking, he/she will take an
afternoon break.
Interns will not take the same day off
take responsibility of at least one market, and end-of-season bonus will be tied to performance
take care of personal errands on days off
The weekly schedule will be determined at Monday meeting.
A two-week “no-fault” trial period at the beginning of the internship. After that, a two-week notice is
expected for early departures. An early departure may reduce or negate any end-of-season bonus.
Grounds for dismissal are listed in the Apprentice Handbook.
Final paycheck will be held pending a satisfactory inspection of living quarters
Signing this agreement signifies that you have read and understood the Apprentice Handbook.
Intern
______I do not wish to live at the farm. Intern will receive an additional $_________ per week.
Appleton Creamery ________________________________________________________________Date
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